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is guilty, and ell twelve have to say the death penalty too, you
know .

PRESS INTERVIEW WITH DISTRICT ATTORNEY HENRY N. WADE
DALLAS POLICE AND COURTS BUILDING
-- President of the United States -- Just as -Q:

Q:

No, this is a fiction .

I refuse to go into any of the evidence here on anything,

don't want to have all that run before -- we can't get Jurors .
i4 . Wade, you're the District Attorney.

Do you agree with

Captain Fritz, head of Homicide Squad, that this is a cinched case
against Lee Oewald?
WADE :

There's no cinched case ..

I think it's a good case .

Q:

Thsac you very snub, air.

Q:

What sort of mzn is be, how would you describe Oswald?

WADE:

WADE :

I, I couldn't say.

I can't describe him.

(I'll get

I can't describe him any other than
ie about all the wey I put on it, but

I don't know anything about the accused -- his psychological background or anything .

any type of evidence they got. I won't go into it for reasons -- w

Q:

But whst sort of can wuld you say that he I.?

president,
-- the murderer of the

That the grand jury --

The grand Jury --

WADE :

Q:

out here, out of your vay.)

Was that the case, do you thiac?

WADE :

All it takes is one to hang a Jury .

I, -- see, the reason I say there is no cinched cases on

that thing -- you got to get all twelve Jurors to agree, one that be

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2170

Q:

Mr . Wade, is this the first time the Dallas Transit Cempany

bas ever been used for a getaway car?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT

No .
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